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FULTON, KENTUCKY

VOLUME SEVENTEEN

FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1948

All Eyes on Fulton As Jack Moore
Takes Trophy in Golf Tournament
Ja,:k Moore, 23-year old Fultonlan with 15 years' golfing experience in his pocket, led a
crowded Country Club tourse
last Sunday with a 2-over-par
110 and received the YMBC
trophy in the Third annual KeaTenn golf tournament.
Moore, the son of Mrs. Hoyt
Moore of Fulton came in two
strokes ahead of runner-up A.W.
Poston, Dyersburg and four a•
head of the third-place winners,
Harry (Judge) Richards of Fal•
ton, and George Yeager of Daersburg. Ray Andrus, Mayfield,
last year's winner, tied with
Buren Rogers, Fulton, for fifth
place with 116.
Other local entries, and their
stores:
Ray Clonts, 118; Hugh Mac McJohnny Henson. 119;
tiellan.
Buck Bushart, 120; Felix Gossum, 121; Billy Carr, 121; Charles
Dixon, Ralph Cantrell, 129; David Homra. 131; Robert Bell, 132;
Paul Durbin. 133; Jasper Vowell,
Warren
Jimmy Carter, 135:
Johnson. 136.
Joe M. Hall was tournament
chairman; he was assisted by a
committee composed of Felix
Gossam. Jr., Joe Tress and Major Paul Durbin. Around 150 visitors attended the meet, and the
course was in excellent shape
follmeing a good rain the -day
before.

NUMBER TTIERTY

LSmith Atkinc Puys Little Motor
Company;Deal CiosedJuly 20

Neighbors To Help
Aaron Laws Family

W. Smith Atkins, progressive Fulton businessman and president of the Fulton Bank, has purchased the Little Motor Company
from Ira W. Little, it is announced today.
The deal, which received the nod of approval from the Chrysler
A revival meeting at the Oak Corporation this week, thus removes from West Kentucky automobile circles a name which has been identified with Dodge, PlyGrove Church of Christ will be- mouth and
later Chevrolet and Oldsmobile since the early days of
gin on Sunday, August 1, at 11 the open touring-car era.
o'clock, it was revealed today.
Ira W. Little, who was born
The meeting will continue for a
and- reared! at MoScow, Ky., set
week with meetings each day at
out to Texas in his early years.
three in the afternoon aod 7:45
founded a very successful meiin the evenings.
cantle firm in Plainview and
Brother Pat Hardeman
will
operated it for five years. Reconduct the preaching and Broturning to Fulton on a visit in.
ther Holland will lead the singabout 1920, he happened to visit
ing.
the Dodge motor car agency of
Brother Moody is pastor of the
Read and Olcott, engaged in a
church.
Disabled veterans now are en- conversation with °Vett and was
titled to clothing repairs when offered a half-interest in the firm
damage or excessive wear is the with Dr. I. H Read. which he
direct result of wearing a pro- subsequently accepted.
sthetic or orthopedic appliance
The firm of Read and Little
obtained through the Veterans continued on until around 1930.
1Administration.
at which time Mr. Read bought
VA will furnish repairs, re- out Little and renamed lira
weaving or special protective agency the Read Motor Company
linings where damage or exces- Nine years later, the tables resive wear is the result of wear- versed themselves and Little
Its a call to the colors for four
; Rep. Virgil Chapman, Paris ing artificial limbs or steel leg, bought out from Read, renaming
local boys who will leave on July
I will formally open his campaign arm or body
braces. Cost of such the firrn the Little Motor Com30 to join the Navy and "see the
for the Democratic nomination repairs may not exceed $15, or pany, under which name it has
world."
for the United States Senate in one-half the replacement value continued until now.
Franklin his native community of the garment, whichever is
Repeating the events of earIV
Under its new ownership, the
,/
1941 when young men rusheel to
Saturday, July 24.
lesA
s.
Dodge-Plymouth agency will be
1'
4‘
the recruiting stations to volunOriginally planned as a home11 clothing to be repaired known as the Atkins Motor Com
coming for Chapman by Simpson must be
teer and serve the year "to get
Jack Moore smiles broadly as he reeeives the YMBC
thoroughly clean, ident- parry.
it over with" the boys have signCounty
Democrats,
the
event as- fied with name and
championship trophy last Sunday at the third annuai
Mr. Little, finding the auto address tap
sumed
ed up for a three-year tour of
state-wide
signif
icancs
Ken-Tenn golf tourney at the Country Club.
and securely wrapped. Pack- mobile business to his liking, al when the Sixth District congress- ages should
duty, after which they will bebe addressed to the so operated the Little Chevrolet
j man.announced. he would delivcome members of the regular ReVeterans Administration Regional Company in Greenfield-Martin
All-Stars Edge Out
1 er his first major campaign adserve.
Office, 1405 West
Broadway, from 1931 until its sale to Beard
dress on the occasion.
Leaving from Union City on VFW Softball Team, 6-5
Louisville 3, Kentucky. A writ- Chevrolet in 1942. A later venthat date are Eugene Pigue, Bilten statement over the veteran's ture with General Motors in FulThe Fulton all-star softball
ly Campbell, Bobby McKinnon game Wednesday night, played
signature, describing the repairs ton found his establishing the
and Mrs. R. F. Neely, Chapman desired,
and Yandall Kimberlin. Camp- at Fairfield Park, resulted
should accompany errs+ Fulton Motor Company, Oldsin
A story about the "famous campaign co-chairmen for
Simp- garment.
bell, McKinnon and Kimberlin the all-star team edging out the I
mobile dealers, in 1946. Other
The June-July issue of the Il- are graduates of the high school league-leading VFW club by the Maxfield family" of railroaders, son County. Various committees
business interests included oneappeared in the widely circulat- 1 to aid in the completion of
linois Central magazine. which graduating class of 1948, while
plans
time ownership of the Pepsiclose margin of 6-5.
ed Illinois Central magazine for for the event will be named
reached its subscribers
here Pigue; graduated In 1047.
this Recruiting Information Cola plants
in 1Fulton and Martin.
The All-Stars, after a bad start June-July on the occasion of week, Milliken said.
Tuesday. carried an interesting
The boys are looking forward
Available In Fulton
former presidency of the West
the the Charles Max-field's being aThe program will be broadcast
article about Clyde Payne. pop- to seeing their friends and fol- in the first inning, found
nine hits warded the 50-year Gold pass. over a state-wide hookup of KenThe local recruiting station at Kentucky Finance Company in
ular conductor who retired on low bunk mates Darrell Fuzzel! ball and connected for
against only four for the opposi• Charles is the brother of C. C. tucky radio stations. The cam- 428 Lake street has full informa- Fulton and various farming opeApril I. 'The story follows:
^and James Earl Bowen who vol- tton
Maxfield, of this city, popular paign festivities, to be staged in tion on the enlistment program
"Conductor
Clyde
William unteered several w•eeks ago. They
with IC the Franklin courthouse yard. for 18-year-olds announced Sgt ratilm
Although under the care of a
batteries included' engineer who has
All-Stars
Payne retired on April 1.
are stationed in San Diego.
, .11e past winter, Mr. Litaes the are expected to draw • 'sleet* Nicholson. Any interested young doid
;C. Jones. Carter, Clayton and for 47 years&
"He was barn at Fulton, Fay?
The group leaving late thls Ryan, pitchers and McAlister magaFine said:
men
tle
are
invited to drop in and
e./4-esized that he is not rearid Chapman supporters from
on Januars• 26, 13113, the son of month will enter boot training
discuss
this
tiring
from active business life.
program with the
used Rud"Here is a member of that not- all over the state.
Section Foreman
George G after arriving at San Diego. behind tbe plate; VFW
men
As
in
Chairman of the Board of
charge.
dle on the mound and Finley be- ed Maxfield family—the family
Chapman. who has served in
tt d d
br ,Pigue and Campbell will enter Ihind
d
The
Direttors
'of the Fulton Bank, he
station
accepts applicathe plate all the way.
we mentioned at a typical ex- Congress .from the Sixth District
school at Carr Institute at Ful- 1Yeoman's school while McKinI Score by innings:
for 22 years, held his first pub- tions for the Army only, not in- will maintain an office there to
ample
of
Illinois
Central
family
Illinois
Central
ton. He entered
'aviation machinist.
Ale office as deputy sheriff of cluding the Army Air Forces. conduct his business affairs and
service as a section laborer in • non and Kimberlin will train as ' Ali-Stars
001 122 0 6 9 4 spirit in our March, 1944, ad- Simpson
County, while only 17 Applicants must be white, it is advise on the barik operation.
vertisement
entitled
•
"Another
to
aspromoted
was
1902 and
400 100 0-5 4 3 Maxfield for the Railroad, Eh?" years old. He was valedictorian announced,
The good wishes of all of us V.F.W.
Mr. Atkins, whose local bussistant foreman in 1903. He re- j at the News are joined with the
iness affiliations are extensive.
Charley Maxfield comes from a ; of his class at Franklin high
mained in that position until 'hundreds of others friends who
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Naifeh of hundred ner cent railroad fami- school.
HOMEMAKERS PLAN PICNIC will transfer his office to the At,
anuar:s ,
I will miss the boys greatly, but Woodward, Okla., spent Monday,ly. His father and his father's
kins Motor Company and asflagman on the Fulton District I who will anxiously await their with Mr. and Mrs. H.
The Victory Homemakers Club sume
Homra and 1 brother were conductors, as were
active control of that orHELLO
WORL.D
will
have
He was promoted to conductor eturn.
their
annual picnic at ganization.
family.
will also continue
1 two uncles -on his mother's side.
the
home
on March 17, 1912.
of
Mr.
Mr. and A4rs. Louis Jorda. Ara
and Mrs. Roy D. as president of the Fulton Bank.
'Charley's six brothers and three
Willie
Taylor,
married
of
St
Petersburg
Fla
are
Friday
the
Payne
July
23 at 7:30
"alr.
Immediate- plans rail for in'sisters all have worked for the
p. m.
patents of a son, Louis Jorda
Shoemaker on June 6, 1935. They
; stallation of a modern parts de
„Illinois Central at some time or
All
their
members
own
born
Monday
They
July
19
in
.a
are
children.
asked
to
no
have
bring partment and improvement of
!other. Three brothers are still
Petersburg hospital. Mrs. Jerda a picnic supper, card table and the service department; the same
home, RFD., Paducah. He is a
; with us as engineers. A native of
is the former Carol Terry of Ful- dishes for themselves and their I location on Fourth street will be
memoer of the First Christian
!Champaign, Ill., Charley started
guests.
ton.
Church at Fulton and the Order
imaintained.
t his Illinois Central career in
The two days of August 4 and day.
of Railway Conductors.
5 have been set aside for farmThe meeting on August 4 will 11898 as a carpenter. He advanced
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Byrd
"Mr. Payne has a complete ers to see the crops, pastures, be primarily for farmersliving !through the positions of fireman
work shop in the basement of fruit and livestock at the West-1 in the following counties: Bal- land brakeman and in 1902 was are the parents of a seven pound
his i-lome where he intends, ern Kentucky Experiment Sub- I lard, Caldwell, Calloway. Car- !promoted to conductor. Charley nine ounce son William t3elew
when not hunting. to pass his station at Princeton, Supt. S. J.I lisle. Crittenden, Fulton. Graves.'now holds the No. 1 position on Byrd, Jr.. born July 21 at the
Fulton Hospital.
time at the art of wood working. Lowry announces.
Hickman. Livingston, Lyon, Mc- the conductors seniority list on
He is a cabinet maker of no mean
Several varieties of dark to- Cracken. Marshall and TriggIthe Illinois Division and regularR. L, McNatt Announces Program For Day-Long
SOFTBALL STANDINGS
ability. His shop is fitted with bacco are being grown at the counties.
handles tbe City of New Or- Team:
W L Pct.
the latest electrical machinery substation. and tests are being
Session; Barbecue Dinner Is Menu
Chicago
and
CenFarmers from any county will leans between
V. F. W.
8 1 .888
During squirrel and bird season, made of different methods
of be welcome,
- either day, Supt. tralio."
The big
Weakley
Huddleston
County
8
3
.727
his
Clyde will not be found in
fertilizing both dark and burley Lowry said. Visitors also are exAm. Legion
4 5 .444 Ivan Kuester, Manager Farm Bureau picnic will be held
shop 'out in the fields and woods tobacco
ne"&ed from rndiana. Illinois. ,
this
year on July 30, beginning
4 5 .444
I. C. S. C.
Farmers will see several kinds Missouri, Tennessee and other 'Johnson Grove Church
Of Fulton Railroaders at 10 a. m., le. L. McNatt,
presiSiegel
4 5 .444
Hickory Log Leased To of hybrid corn, alfalfa. clover and states.
dent,
informed the News today.
Ivan Kuester has taken over
4 6 .400
Plans Vacation School Methodist
pastures
and
crops.
other
hay
The
meetings will be held at the
lames Neal of Chicago
4 6 .400 the managership of the Fulton
Baptist
with different mixtures. IC Service Club To
Johnson Grove Baptist church Browder
Fu;ton residents are welcom- sowed
2 7 .222 Railroaders. K. P. Dalton, presi- University of Tennessee Junior
rotations
alsn
various
Results
of
College.
will
on
Fulton-Martin
Highway
dent of the Fulton Baseball Asing back to the city Mr. and Mrs.
Results this week:
be seen. Experiments com- qponsor Club Party
Barbecue, slaw, Pepsi-Cola am.'
conduct a vacation, Bible school
VFW,18, sociation announced.
Jamcs Neal of Chicago who arBaptist, 5: Siegel 7.
A bingo party to be sponsored
applying
of
benefits
the
pare
m.
to
26
at
8:30
a.
starting
July
-Kuester played for the Owens- ice cream will be served by the
MethodICSC,
8;
Methodist,
5.
rived this week. Mr. Neal has
by
the
,
Illinois
Central Service continue through Friday, July 30
phosphates to the soil,
boro Oilers year before last and ladies of the Union No. 1 Derrleased the Hickory Log Barbecue various
Club will be held at the club B'rother Scheyer, pastor will hold ist, 5. Siegel 12, Huddleston, 9.
with and without limestone.
moved
up to Hartford, Conn. onstration Club, which is asShop. owned by Elvis Myrick.
rooms
of
the
Young
Men's
BusFarmers from 35 to 40 counties
classes for the children under 16,
Marie Bowden Moon, and This year he has been playing surance that the meal will he the
Mr. Neal formerly lived here
Mrs.
iness
Club
on
July
28,
officers
attend this annual meetaround that vicinity.
when he held a job with the Il-'usually
little son, Danny left for Mem- at his home town of Evansville, best that can be served.
Western Kentucky Ex- announced today.
W. D. Bland. executive secrelinois Central Railroad. He has ing at the
phis Sunday where they took a Ind.
meeting
will
berevival
The
Cheatam,
president
of
H.
I.
the
Farmers
periment Substation.
Ralph
(Chicken)
Brawner, tary of the Mississippi Farm Bul'een in the dining car service of
Brother plane for Panama to join Chief
Sunday,
August
1.
gin
invicordial
issueing
a
club
is
will
go
counties
of the
the IC with headquarters in the from half
Mayfield, will Petty Officer James Moon. They who formerly played with the reau Federation of Jackson, MiSS.
one day, and farmers from the tation to the public to attend. Lloyd Novel of
Union City Greyhounds, has also anch Edd Jones, Agricultural
Windy City.
expect to be gone two years.
m.
preach.
7:30
p.
at
will
begin
Playing
second
the
counties
the
been signed by the Railroaders. Agent of the IC Railroad of
The News joins their many rest of
He was brought here from Iola, Yorkville, Tenn., will be the
friends .in extending them welprincipal speakers.
Kan.
come greetings.
The West Tennessee Farmer's
Since the resignation of Bud
Institute
will be held at the ExBurns, last week Pete Peterson
has been leading the Railroaders. perimental Station at Jackson.
Tenn.,
on
Would
you
like
July 28. Prograin opens
dog. No, •thiay aren't stray and bite a child.
If a person who steals a child We are having dog arid cat trou- one
to blame for a child being Dale Cummings and Co. at 9:30 a. m.
be
to
to
happened
cats
foe
I
dogs
and
judt
he•
State
Line
West
ble
on
is a kidnapper and a human who
Copies of the Historic Docustanding upon the hill where bitten by one of your dogs you
steals a few winks is a cat-nap- low the hill where there are three be
drop? If I had a gun I would Bringing Home Ribbons ments from Philadelphia that
one
no
could
see
down
but
hill
of
the
I
on
top
up
Just
houses.
yoti
would
per what in the world
Dale Cummings and his walk were on exhibit on the Freed/an
unwanted dogs and I
seems to be the very place foc could look up and see rite for the kill these
Dear Miss Latane, what must I call a culprit whO dumps cats
when up pulls a car and would also like to take a couple ing mare "Beauty Spot" are still Train will be displayed ,fOr your
trees,
cats
unwanted
dump
to
people
catsay
a
somebody
John Earle has my . . . did
rio9
at the people that drop bringing home ribbons and tro- inspection. You will not want to
and dogs. Also people are al- what does the driver do but of shots
money and I need you... .. What drapper If so. the folks on West
throw out a sock with 3 cats in them. As I said before to the phies from horse shows being Miss seeing and reading the imchickdead
out
throwing
ways
terrible
a
having
are
portant message contained „in
must I do with that Chevrolet State Line
happen to know the driver driver of the car that dumped staged in this section.
.drappers" of all kinds ens. Why don't you people that it. I
His record to date is as fol- these documents.
. . If, some clay it comes my than with "
cats, of that car so if by chance you three cats on June 13 "don't be
dead
throwing
always
etc.
are
etc.
chickens,
dogs,
cats,
As an added attraction for the
lows: Three wins at Marian, Ky ,
. Shall I take it? No not . .
way?
up and re'ad this don't be surprised if surprised if they come home
We are printing a letter receiv- dogs and chickens out
them." two at LaCenter and one at Pa- children the swimming pool will
. . . For I'll have a Dodge
line put out a lit- your cats come home for I do bringing company with
state
the
down
subscribers
of
our
one
from
e.d
by and by.
Maybe you would also like a fey) ducah. Dale also took first prize be open from 10:30 until 3 p. m.
elbow energy and bury them. not want them. I hope from now
r being the best rider under and life guards have been semice to go wi
Dear Mr. Atkins, you're in a on West State Line in the hopes tle
there are children that on that anyone that has cats or white rats and
all
After
for
term
used
the
whatever
Chevrolet,
that
cured.
it will take you twenty years of age.
Maybe
stew . . . Take that
cats.
your
they
want
not
do
they
small
dogs
hill
and
up on the
Dale's father, Bonnie Cumthem than
rid
of
if its new . . . . Being the boss the "meen peepul" the police will Nees
to
get
longer
more
have
arta
them
kill
would
than
better
children do not know
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. King and
mings also entered his three-year
you know darn well . . . YouT do something about it.
people on West it does your unwanted cats..
to i^k up a dead chicken. Last respect for the
old stallion who took first prize S.-Sgt.'and Mt*. James O. Hicka
Thanks Mr Editor
never get a car when they can Dear Editor,
of
one
After
all
Line.
State
chickdead
small
six
spent Wednesday at the lake.
Wish you would please publish week it was
at Paducah.
withheld by request)
sell.
three cats and these cats or dogs could go mad (Name
my e letter in your Friday paper.'ens; this week it's
Little Phoebe Latane

CLYDE PAYNE, IC
CONDUCTOR ENJOYS
'LlfE Of RILEY'

Miscellaneous shower is being given this afternoon by the t
friends and neighbors of thcAaron Laws family at the Paul
Lannom place south of Fulton.
The Laws family lost all of
their possesalims_ jp the recent
fire that destroyed the Lannom
property and considerate friendi
are giving the shower to aid the
distressed family.
The shower Will be given at a
small building on the Lannom
premises, into whlch the Laws
family has temporaritly taken
quarters.

Revival Meeting Planned
For Oak Grove Church

FOUR LOCAL BOYS
VOLUNTEER FOR
NAVY SERVICE

VIRGIL CHAPMAN
OPENS CAMPAIGN
KAR HOME FOLKS

DISABLED VETS —
GET REPAIRS
ON CL TH

'FAMOUS FIELD
harnnditsitfarcrahnagriernsen.
ts armeitinliktehne
STILL GAINI FAME

ThVO-DAY MEETING PUNNED FOR FARMERS
IN WEST KENTUCKY' AUGUST 4-5 IS DATE

ANNUAL WEAKLEY COUNTY FARM BUREAU
MEET PLANNED FOR JULY 30 AT MARTIN

Little
Phoebe

WhatFulton Needs...Cat-Drapper Law
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Rockefeller Foundation of
000 tp the University of Kentucky, to be matched by an equal
sum by the university to continue the committee's community service work on a permanent
basis.
The Committee for Kentucky,
some months ago, took the unlikely step of voting itself out
of existence as of March 1, 1950.
11111.11111111124111 We don't recall any other stateIIIII/2111611=alliallIMMISID111111111111111111111
wide organization of any type
ever having done such a thing
The Committee far Kentucky
will figure in fu,ture Kentucky
history books because of the farreaching things it has accomplish
ed. and the unusual manner in
which they were done. The committee was suspect, at first; local
Chambers of Commerce and later, the state chamber, thought
they saw in it a "competing'2. organization seeking to take over .
their prerogatives,. It was attacked bv some groups as being
-radical." But its re.?ord of convtuctive achievement has long
a washed out such suspicions.
s'n,
• -'eievement has long since washout sit^h suspicions. And it
has createl a body of information
and enth .s'asin that should pay
nil, in future vears.•through and
fo- the local and state cornmerc,
bodies.
Hatches Off Mondays and Wednesdays
"We believe the committee was
right in deciding to go out of
We Will Be Hatching Thru July.
existence when it .eoncludes it: • P.
work. If the various Chambers
of Commerce do not make use of
the excellent information compiled by the committee, they wilt
only be harming themselves and
State Line St. Phone 483 Fulton
their communities. The university is the logical agency to
"Chicks With a Personality"
carry on the continuing studier
to keep the committee's reports
up to date, and to give uninterrupted encouragement to efforts
of the state's communities to help
themseli,es.
"James W. Armstrong, former
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done a fine job as director of the
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have attracted the interest of such
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AND RELAXATION
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AT THE

SUNNY DIP
SWIMMING POOL
NORMAN STREET, ACROSS FROM ICE PLANT
MRS. L. C. LOGAN, Mgr.
FULTON, KY.
HOURS:-9--11:30 A. M.; 1-5 P. M.; 7-9 P. M.
Children 20c
Adults—foyer 15) 90c;

Stretch for Luck,
Pause for a Coke

Homemakers Annual
Picnic Recently Held
Palestine
Members of the
Homemakers Club with their
families and friends gathered at
Friday
the Community Center
evening, July 16,'for their annual
picnic. There were 37 long tables
oaded with food v--hich all enoyed. After supper chairs were
aken out on the lawn where the
ool breeze of ihe evening added
uch comfort to the social hour.
In spite of the extremely hot
eather more than 80 people atended the picnic and enjoyed visting with theft neighbors and
attervled
riends. Those who
rom Fulton were Mr. and Mrs.
elden King and daughter, Martha Sue and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Brady all of whom liyed in the
Palestine community.

Mr. and Mrs. Owens
Hosts To Bowers Club
Thc Ji,ly meeting of the Bowers Community Club v.-as held in
the home cf Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Owens with about 40 members

•Ka,F407

FOR COMPLET
SATISFACTION-

PITTSB U1101
PAIL NTS
THEY
BECAUSE

LOOK
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CONGER!
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..---'-r...::::.1.2a --There's nothing Bire

ritt•burgb

outr,Ce protection and basave
You'll
cheerfulness.

PaInts for
idde

money and worry

PItt•bu,gb
i'ilt_fer it. either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same Ming.
SOTILED UNDFR AUTHORaY Of THE COCA.COLA CCIAPANY

FULTON GOt:A-COLA BOT7ILING CO., INC.
C 1946, The Cow-Colo Compeer,

by imustleo on
ke

7,\•'•
...-Mirtchi,ng Box Sprin,g

e

s-•;tarne'Pr4t"
.i,:.tnattess support,
•

Luxury Comfort

•

AND GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS!
by all odds-• Here's the greatest mattress ever mode and
no other mattress is mode like
the most comfortable. The reason is that
est hos 837 separate
Beoutyr
coils,
d
wirke
of
Instead
Beautyrest.
acting all by itself.
one
each
—
muslin
in
d
wroppe
one
toils — each
so completely
muscles
tired
relax
you
lets
est
Beautyr
'That's why only
you in any sleeping position.
—it snuggles right up to you and supports
NS 77th ANNIVERSARY BedSee the Beautyrest during our SIMMO
enjoy the sweetest sleeping
and
delay
without
yours
ding Show. Ord‘r

TESTED and GUARANTEED
for 10 long years. On this
basis, your Reautyresst
ally frosts little more than le a
night. A small priee to pay for
healthful, refreshing sleep!

talidert you've ever known.

Poanls. Coyne to us

ail your Lorne pointing needs.

FULTON PAM &
GLASS CO.
210 CHURCH ST.

GRAHAM FURNITURE*COMPANY
;

303 WALNUT

PHONE 18S-
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Mettiongett
Palestine
the
,Fulton .,for Mr. and Mrs. Sam Anderson and Hicks are spending the week at
Business meeting 'in afternoon. Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Bill Milner and son, John WesleY Batts. Our sympathy isl son Charles and little daughter, , with their brother and sister'church some few years ago.
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Mary E,lizabeth spent Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hicks of
of St. Louis, Mo., are spending extended to the family.
—
Bro. C. E. Boswell and wife.
Miss Bobby Hicks of Detroit. with Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks Clinton.
the week with her parents, Mr.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Mrs.
and
Mr.
is
Mich.,
visiting
.
CitY
Union
of
Qua
Browder
and Mrs.
Martha Moore
and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
Evans and faniily Sunday from
spent a few hours Sunday with
later in the evening.
A large delegation from this Charlie Hainline and family.
church,
HARVEST
a
was
guest
Mrs.
Hicks
Wanda
community attended the R.E.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Dough- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts atmeeting at Cayce Saturday, Joe of Mrs. Evelyn Melton Monday ay and son and little daughte.i, 0We.
E BUSHELS
MOR
tended the Paducah Fair SaturBazzell was lucky to get a nice afternoon.
Mr.• and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
were Sunday visitors in Fulton
s
of
day.
T.
William
L.
-Mrs,
and
Mr.
TuesCayce
ACRE
at
PqR
electric lamp.
attended church
y and attended church at the State
Mrs. Warren Graham left S n , Mesdames John Veil-limes and
Jackson, Mayfield were guest Thursda Line Mission. Mr. and Mrs. day night. Rev. Wayne Lamb is
of
Tommie
Stokes
day for Lake Junalushi, N. C. William McClanahan accompani Miss., came by plane Saturday evening of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
thy Cayce
Doughty formerly lived in this holding a revival at
to attend LA, missionary confer- , ed their daughters Janice and after Susan and Laddje who have Carr.
this week. Rev.
church
st
Methodi
in
Maylives
now
ty
and
communi
!Joan to Gilbertsville Wednesday been visiting their grandparents,
ence.
Mrs. Mary Yates and Mrs.
Lamb is well known in that comfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Cane1107of ;where the Fulton band enjoy_ed Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell.
Mary Collins visited Mrs. Edna
having held the revival.
munity
Edna
Miss
and
Miss Joy Taylor
n.
New Orleans attended the fu- an outing.
A large crowd attended the Waggoner Saturday afternoo
The First Quarterly Conference annual picnic of . Homemakers
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum had
neral of Wes Batts Sunday. Mrs.
Water Valley
Palestine,
-Drysdale accompanied Mrs. .of
Friday night at community cen- as-their guest Sunday Mr. and
Capelle home last week and re- change will convene at Pales- ter. A bountiful supper was en- Mrs. Will Ed Gossum and daughter of Water Valley.
turned with them due to the tine ahurch Saturday. District joyed by all.
3
Supt., will preach in morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morris
death of Mr. Batts.
Mesdames Gus Browder and
Leslie Nugent attended a train- attended the fair in Paducah
ing school for home Makers in Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckbasement of Cayce M. E. church
ett and Sue of Lone Oak visited
Thursday afternoon.
The Baptist Parsonage Building
sta`
Mrs. Nora' Byrons is visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Pug
Mrs.
and
Mr.
113 Second Street
more cle•n, und•rsaRichard Rowland and
Mrs.
her daughter,
ing
. slice h
Puckett Sunday.
aged grain
Mobley and Mr. Mobley.
Will be sold to make room for church
costs to• minimum with a deMrs. Milton Horton and daughpend•ble John Deere No. I Z-A
expansion program.
ter- of Newport News. Va., spent
Straight- Throug h Combine.
DUKEDOM
and Mrs.
with
Mr.
y
night
but
Saturda
,
bidder
t
highes
You'll appreciate its excelFulton, Ky.
Property will be sold to
ROUTE TWO
408 Eddings Street
Richard Mobley.
lent work in •Il combineabiu
bids.
all
Taylor
Miss Joyce
crops ... it• simple, ull-widt
seller reserves right to reject
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
str•ight-through con•trucSatur.
fell
that
rain
nice
The
or
tely
separa
T
PILO OAK
be sold
tion . . . its ease of operatioca
Hot water furnace
day night was appreciated by
. . . its light weight and lova
Mrs. B. G. Lowry
people of this vicinity very
porter requirement• . . . its
with the house.
' Mrs. Mary Collins visited Mrs the
lasting strength for field de—
much.
ser
purcha
by
lot
off
, Jean Morris Tuesday afternoon.
moved
be
must
ng
pend•bility . . . •nd many
Buildi
Joyce
Mrs. CJ. F. Taylor and
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
I Hub Wray of Detroit, Mich..
footuros which °Mir you m•siMrs. Tennie House and
on
a'alled
days.
60
visitwithin
after
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Ashocistion, Ise.
mum utisfaction throughout
has returned home
Mrs. Ruth Weems Tuesday
its long life. See us soon.
t
' ing relatives and friends of this and
contac
ation,
inform
r
furthe
For
evening.
mrnmunitY' Dean Swann and
Miss Janice Strayhorn of Ful11111$01=11111MPIs
Mrs. Mary
_
E. E. Mount, Dr. L. V. Brady, G. H. Duley,
returned tp her home af, Marlene spent Tuesday night ton has
ter a nice visit with her aunt,
or ihe pastor.
Inunediate Delivery!
' with her dad, Lee Olive,
Ellen Rowland and family.
D OF TRUSTEES
Dayid Morris has returned Mrs.
BOAR
Tremon RickMrs.
and
Mr.
;home after visiting Torrunie
man had for their guests Sun.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Duke Mayfield in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Yate.s
Power Corn Binders
Mrs. Emma Grissom, Mr. and day
of Mayfield and Mr.
Mrs. Fred Cashon, Mr. and Mrs. and fzmily
Yates.
Harvey
Mrs.
and
TIN SHOP
4-Wheel Trailers
John Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. J. E. Finley visited her
rt
beG
s.rsAlB
and
Mrm
d rivirand
, nM
Waalsgonleira
c
The finest AUTOMATIC HEAT at your
sister, Mrs. T. C. House Wednes.
2-Wheel Trailers
fingertips!
,Lowry attended funeral services day.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor,
(1) 13x7 Grain Drill
Give your family the comforts of
Marion and Joyce visited Mr. and
and boys of
Ellegood
James
Mrs.
Hammermills
Accurate
near Arlington Thursday.
JohnMr. and Mrs. Richard
WORICKANSHIP
Brillion Pulverizers
were guests at the home of
At Low Cost ston
With Seeders
Allie
Mrs.
her parents, Mr. and
Watches, Clock's and Time
Saturday night.
ING
Wilson
HEAT
COAL
C
MATI
AUTO
eAccurat
Pieces of All Kinds
Speed Queen Washers
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Casey and
ly Repaired at J.,ow Cost by—
Mrs. J. D. Yates went to FulNo hopper to fill
Section Harrows
ton Friday on business.
ANDREWS
No coal shoveling
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House and
ny
Compa
ry
Jewel
Power Lawn Mowers.
Mrs. Ruth Weems called to see
No smoke nuisance
Mrs, Sallie Stark Sunday.
ce
furna
to
bin
from
\ 12A Combines
Feeds direct
Norma Jean Wilson visited het
'brother, Louis Wilson and famiheat day arul night
(With Motor)
atic
Autom
lly a few days last week.
S
FACT
E
H
TGET
NOW IS THE TIME TO
Mrs. Addie Casey had as her
Electric Stoves
guests Friday afternoon, Mrs
IN
TION
ALLA
INST
MAKE
AND
'Cassie Taylor and Mrs. Opal
YOUR HO.VE.
Yates.
Mrs. EvalineVates visited Mra.
d Mrs. Ruth
'Fannie Hou
.IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
evening.
Wee mg-.Sat
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompare
daughter, Reta
son and
spending their vacation with her
sister in Detroit.
Mrs. William McClanahan was
hostess Wednesday to W.S.C.S. of
Harmony church with a picnic
lunch on her lawn following the
business meeting.

PALESTINE

ata.8~e?

FOR SALE

Whitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home
PHONE 88

SMALLMAN

New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace

Roofing of All Kind

IRON FIREMAN

Gutter and Downspcuts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502

Olive Street

Fulton, Ky.

IMPORTANT MESSAGE
TO EVERY KENTUCKY VETERAN
FRIEND SEEKING THE
WE HAVE A TRIED AND TRITE
UNITED STATES SENATOR
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION FOR

E refer, of course,to Virgil Chapman w bo, during 22
years in Congress, has an unsurpassed record 012 veteran
Mr. Chapman
legislation.
has supported EVERY law
corn,
for the hospitalization,
pensation, rehabilitation and
education of veterans, and
ALL measures of justice for
war veterans or their dependents. His recotd for veterans
detail,
is far too long to list in
but here, in brief, are some
highlights:

of the veteran, many veterans
hospitals woeld have been
closed and future hospital
construction would have been
stripped.
r
To renew expiring five-yea
level-premiumilerrn insurance
policies tor another five years.
Five years later, he voted to
renew the policies another
file ycars.
To increase pensions for
dependents of veterans.
To liberalize death certificate benefits for veterans' v. i a es and child re n.

For Spanish-Anterican
Veterans

For World War II
Veterans

W

AIM

•
To provide mustering out
To increase compensation
VIRGIL CHAPMAN
veterpay.
arid grant pensions to
Later he
an
To set up the G. I. Bill of Rights.
ans of Spanish • Americ
Philippine Insur.
to expand and increase its benefits
War, Loiter Rebellion and
Noted
children.
ze the National Service Life Inliberali
rection, their widows and
To
ng pensions for
To liberalize laws providi
surance Act.
died in service
dependents of veterans who
To increase pensions to veterans.
enlisted
To provide terminal leave pay for
prior to April, 1898.
Veterans
For World War I
for widows and
To provide allowances
children of veterans.
te payment of the
To provide for immedia
Veteran Bonus.
Economy Act of 1933
To kill the so-called
of war veterans and
ation
compens
cut
which
ing veterans and debenefitt
s
measure
repealed
become law in the
had
bill
this
pendents. If
spite of the strong
in
House
the
form it passed
and other friends
n
Chapma
Mr.
opposition of

men.
in schools
To increase subsistenceofveterans
training.
and colleges or taking on-the-joh
FEW—of
These are a few—ONLY A VERY
s that Virthe many measures favoring veteran
gil Chapman has supported.
es—have
His actions—not just his promis
veteran.
stamped him a true friend of the
who has
Don't forsake an old friend, a man
years.
fought our battles in Congress for 22
been
Let us prove our loyalty to one who has
loyal to us.

TS
[CHAPMAN RADIO BROADCAS
address

21 AT 7 P.M.— arapinan's opening
statewide hook-up.
at Franklin, Ky., over WHAS and
—John W. Jones of North
MONDAY, JULY 26 AT 7:30 P.M
grower,
Middl•town, outstanding farm leader Oftd tobacco
hook-up.
at Owingsville, over WHAS and statewide

SATURDAY, JULY

ED
his
iuca
for
pi'I

NY
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DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY, AUG. 7
F°R SF"TCIR
UNITED STATES SENATOR
VETERANS FOR CHAPMAN FOR
John Keck. Sandy Hook

CHAPMAN

Warren.
Hansbrough, Louisville
'James, Louisville
Robert W.'Bob
Tom Smith, Louisville
Melvin, Lewisville
,Montgoinery,Sprineield
Sarinskld
1. Miller. Jr.dlasenve
oil Va.,.
Barcittever
Bardstown
G. A. Sr..
sess
oatiow.
holdsCoed.

Somerset
Peal DesIsainser,Lynch
Clarence Delp
Charles Blackburn, Versailles
of Kentechy
University
Sprawls,
Claude
Darrell FIROCOlit. Usiversity of Kentucky
tn.T."Jimmy" Norris, Ashiaad
nheirIshl•od
i:t'
k is
ts, Morehead
t
Tom gad
Mareheed
Dr. O.
.Morehead
or,
Rama
hier•16.011
liakkom

George Mosta, Pt. Thomas
Alvin Kidwell. Spans Gran
Beckham Kelly. Bowling
Lawrence Hager, Owensboro
Green StarT1LAshland
art Glueow
Richard L
Cecil C. Vi soa, Ilassow
Blakey Helm, Loa tville
Charles D Monk Louisville
ResSell.M.
Thomas A. Nos
1,
"
.
Edward A. Forriss Cols1

IM.VEDIATE INSTALLATION!

WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird of
Cayce were the dinner guests of
Grissom
lir. and Mrs. Edgar
Sunday.
Sgt. and Mrs. James Hicks and
little Janie Sue, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Lanch and son, Leroy,

CITY COAL CO.

WILLIAMSHDWIC
Phones:.

Clinton 3651 Fulton NS
JOHN DEEPE

4saloaveeacta.resi.cistearase

Telephone 51

) Coffligadfell PreifeS
7
1BEER ONLY/S MEP
MVPTHIS

p
IMP/Cid'evoicEsrAtstviR
Wen

Made from Grains and
Costly Beer Grains Alone...

The Tree Pilsner Way!
•Here's an easy way to discover new beer drinking satisfaction. Switch to Sterling and give it a.
real trial. Then compare its true Pilsner taste with
the taste of other beers. See if you really enjoy a
heavy beer after switching to Sterling. It's the
Beer Drinker's Beer because it's Premium Quality
Pilsner—brewed the way true Pilsner should be
brewed,from grains and costly beer
grains alone. Switch to Sterling
today and learn why it's known as
America's Choicest Pilsner.
Sterling Brewers, Inc., Evansville, Ind.

nitails
Sterlhy
Premium Quelity Pilsner

4411011MIVIIMIM,
101

•••••...

••••••••,

FricIay, July 23, 1948
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Will it be a long time before I
sae my mother again?
L. C.
My Dear L. C.
it
it.
has
lost
But
she
what
turning
so
the next two months. If
You should sit down and
will the bill be? Does someone and it will probably never be think when a boy gets married
found.
compact
:my
around here have
what kind of a glirl he wants.
or do they live in St. Louis?
You have made mistakes but
Mrs. A. W. Dear Miss Latane:
there is still time to correct them,
I have been having trouble
Dear Mrs. A. W.
try being a little lady and stop
theni
I
have
Will
teeth.
with
my
opera
the
about
worry
Don't
old hard boil sisOr what trying to be a
soon.
anyway
will
!pulled
you
one
have
you
If
tion.
speak softly and
the job I ter, learn to
keep
I
Will
will,
do?
I
I
will
(lector
the
and
right.
all
be
clothes, stoo
am I s..voet. Notice your
and
be good to you. Remember doc- have now. Who and when
the boys
after
running
I take a
tors are very kind and consider going to marry? Will
them, and as
at
yourself
throwing
with
love
the circumstances before sending trip soon. Is C. F. in
for the boy you quit he doesn't
here soon?
a bill. There was a person in me. Will he come
give a darn about you, the one
T.E.B.
whom you. placed a lot of confiacross the street likes you welt
T.E.B.
dence who borrowed your con•.- Dear
enough to see you in the dark
ahaving
are
you
doubts
The
pact with the intention of renot in the light where somebout C. F. are probably caused but
one else would see you and
by your teeth. They will have
you were his date. Yes, you
to be pulled eventually so keep know
finish high school, you will
in close touch with your dentist. will
schooling.
your
after
You'd better stick to that job, he- marry
girl who has been tryeause the man you will marry There's a
to help you and there are a
will be connected with that bus- ing
she could tell you
iness. He will come along inI949. lot of things
Why don't you set
C. F. loves you. when the spirit to help you.
ask her just what is
moves him. so you'd better check down and
you and take her
him out. Can't see the trip any- wrong with
she is to play a big
time soon. although it may come advise as
part in your life.
as a complete surprise.
Yes, your father will get over
his financial difficulties by the
Dear Miss Latane:
lady who he is
I read your column every help of a young
with. Yes, your fathweek and enjoy it very much. now going
and will be
When will we get a new car. er will marry again
has ever been
Will I take a trip this summer happier than he
will take him
If so, where will I go. Where is before but it
girl into
my daughter's locket that I lost sometime to talk this
M. M. marrying him as she doesn't bea While back.
lieve in step mother's. but she
Dear M. M.
as he
It looks like your new car will does love him as much
be rolling in around Christmas loves her and when they marry
You have been planning this trip he will get out of the red. She
for a long time and you should is smart and a money maker.
You will see your mother very
take it. Your iternary will take
you about 500 miles away, prob- soon, but she isn't too good for
ably through Missouri and Illi '?ou. Don't try to be like her,
nois. Your daughter's locket is a- When you see her she will be
round the neck of some one who wanting money from you.
lives in Nev., York.

M ea114-Ne
ac&

Have Troubles?...Read Patricia Latane Every Week
Patricia Latane's mail bag is
getting fuller every week. Time
and space do not permit answering every letter the week
it is received. Watch the Columns of the News for your
answer. Miss Latane does not
gounsel by mail. Your letter
swit be answered through the
olumns of the paper .. the ed.
'tar Miss Latane:
I read your column every week,
tich I enjoy very much. I would
like to ask you a few questions.
Arn I to have an operation in

t

LOOK YOUR BEST
THE ECONOMY WAY

Here, v.'e make your old clothes look and feel
like new. For our cleaning process makes colors
sparkle and restores the look of newness to your
garments. It's the thrifty vvay to a new wardrobe. Call us today at 14.

PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners

SEED CLEANING
EXPERIENCED CLEANERS WITH A
MODERN CLEANING PLANT.
We Clean all types of seed.

'turned to his home in Conrod,
Mont., after spending the weekMrs. Guy Ballenger. Mrs. Bati- end in Fulton.
olne:
mioifrrisCaorfboAnkdra
i
if
f
i
ir
y
th
c
e
,
g
s
e
r
„i mT
icioin

PERSONALS

O., and Mrs. Robert Witty of
Jack,son, Tenn., visited their parWilliam
ents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday. Mr. Williams is quite
ill at his hoinc in Fair Heights.

WE MAKE
YOUR
OLO RADIO,
SING
LIKE NEW1

Mr. and Mrs. John Dame of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Lambut, Miss. were weekend
Da me.
Mrs. M. II. Strowd of Brownsville. Tenn., is attending the
bedside of her sister, Mrs, Reggie Cox, who is seriously ill in
the Haws Hospital.,

HOLLANDAISE SAUCE
Always looking for a way to
dress up ordinary vegetables and
make them more colorful and flavor-rich? Then top your vegetables
off with a sauce that's tops in
taste-appeal. (It's fine for eggs
and fish, too.)

Hollandaise Sauce
egg yolks
tablespoons boiling water
tablespoons lemon juie
gently warmed
Vs cup f orti fied margarine,
melted
dash cayenne
salt to taste
Place small bowl over, not Into,
a pan of gently boiling water.
Drop the egg yolks in bowl and
beat with rotary beater until they
begin to thicken. Continue to
beat, adding the boiling water, a
tablespoon at a time, until well
beaten in. Beat in the warm lemon
juice. Remove bowl from over the
boiling water; continue to beat and
gradually add the melted margarine. Add cayenne and salt to
taste. Keep in warm, not hot,
place until ready to serve. Makes
WEST STATE LINE a cup of sauce.
Dear Miss Latane:
For other taste-tempting recipes
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
copy of
I read your column every week
The nice rain Monday after- write today for your free
and here are some questions T noon was enjoyed by everyone the two-color, 32-page recipe bookNational
Magic," to
want to ask. Does the boy I am and it v.-as so helpful to the crops let, "Mealtime
Cotton Council, Box 18, Memphis
going with love me or someono 3f the community.
Tenn.
1,
else. Will I marry him? If so,
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird were
when? Will we lisle here? Will the dinner guests of Mr. and day.
he sell his car or not?
Mrs. Bud Fulcher Sunday and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Neely and
M.D.F.
they were afternoon visitors in daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dear M. D. F
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jim Brundige Sunday.
The boy you are going with Grissom. Rev. and Mrs. Baird
Mrs. Roy Nix received word ais not in love with you or anyone have just returned from their bout the death of her great unelse. And of course you won't weeks vacation in Akron. 0.
cle. Tom Terrill. who was buried
marry him. His carousing around
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Suttaat last Sunday. Age 99.
will get him in trouble and will and family spent the weekend in
Harmon Lamb visited Mr. and
wreck the car before he has an St. Louis with relatives.
Mrs. Jim Neely and family last
onportunity to sell it. Take stock,
Edgar Grissom is improving Wednesday night.
M.D.F or you may be sorry.
her
Mrs. Waymon
after being sick for some three
mother and sister and Mrs. Birtee
weeks.
Dear Miss Latane:
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hieks and Roby spent the day with Mr. and
Will you please answer some family spent Sunday with their Mrs. Wayne Griffin and family
questions for me. Will I receive son and his wife, Mr. and Ws. last Thursday.
another check, or has it been Charles Jiicks of Clinton.
The regular 3rd Sunday singstopped, or has someone else
Mrs. Vanford Smiley spent ing at Ruthville was enjoyed by
in
born
be
baby
Will
my
it.
got
Monday afternoon with Mrs. a big crowd.
July or August. Will it be a girl Edgar Grissom.
or a boy. Will my husband come
Saturday
Joy Taylor spent
home in th2 next three months, night with Edna Hicks. She
.and will he be proud of me
also spending a few days th
Mrs. C.L.B.
1111• sister.
week with her
Mrs. C. L. B.
''Performance Proved"
Charles Hicks in Clinton..
The check has been stopped
Mrs. Ralph Rawton and soa
WATER SOFTENERS
.+rid it looks like your 13-aby will Paul of Paducah spent a wh.le
WATER SYSTEMS
born the last of July. Your Thursday afternoon at
thi-•
ndwriting isn't clear enough to farm known as the Wes Browai
WELL DRILLING
!I what the baby will be. but er farm.
WELL
REPAIRING
:v guess is that it will be a gi:d.
a
J1
Hicks
James
Sgt. and Mrs.
Better have a long talk with your little daughter, Janie Sue spent
husband before you take many Monday night with Mr. and Mrs.
more steps. Things are gettieg Vance Hicks and family.
1199-g
Fulton Hiway
mighty serious in your life, but
Mrs. Don Henry of Hickman
Union Citv, Teim
maybe a long heart to heart talk spent Monday with her mother
will solve the problem. Unless and brother, Mrs. Bertha Nugent
you can make amends your hus- and David
band may not come back.
Dickey Collier spent Monday
3
4
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Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brazzell has
returned from a vacation trip to
Chicago and other points of interest.
Miss Patricia Godfrey of Lexington, is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. J. L. Godfrey on
Jefferson street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sawyer and
children, Leroy and Charles,
spent Thursday in Mt. Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Gordon
of Nashville were weekend guests
of his mother. Mrs. J. W. Gordon
on Eddings street.
Rev. C. R. Pritchard has

Don't Retire Old
Radios':.. Let Us
Revitalize Them!
rhere may be life in your old
set, yet! Bring it in and let
as show you what technical
Skill and- new partt An-do- to
ward restoring a retired reit.:
to active service!
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HEALTHY COWS
GUARANTFX

Authorized Dealers For

SURGE MILKING MACHINES

444" 4

Sr,

H. E. GRIGGS .

We BUY and SELL all kinds of feeds and seeds

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Phone 202-J

East State Line, Fulton
i

Trading tall tales with
the old fishing guide!

evening with Jimmie Wallace.
Dear Patricia:
Martha Moore of Union City
in
column
your
have
read
I
spent the weekend with her pa,
the paper and enjoy it. Would ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moore.
like to ask yau some question..
Does the boy I quit love me?
CHESTNUT GLADE
How much does the one that
Leon Nix from St. Louis. Mo..
lives across the street like me?
Will I finishs high school? Wiil is visiting his mother, Mrs. MarI marry if so brfore or after my tha Croft.
and
Clay McConnell
Mrs.
high school career?
Will my father ever get over daughter from Atlanta. Ga., is
visiting her parents, Mr. and
his financial difficulties?
Have I met the one I will mar• Mrs. Will Reed.
Mary Sue and Linda lye Neely
ry Will my father marry again?
celebrated theii sixth birthday
on July 16 with a very enjoyable
day. Those who visited them that
clay were: Misses Pauline and
Dorris Jones. Romona and Linda
Love.
Mr. and Mrs.
Griffin,
Brown and Miss Shirley Hester.
Miss Pauline Jones will inter
Draughton Business college at
Nashville. August 1.
Mrs. Bettie Spence iiisited her
daughter, Mrs. Jim Brundige last
week.
Mr. and Mrs Mark Nix from
San Antonio, Texas ars visiting
relatives here. They visited the
Mammoth Cave last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Murray
from Nashville came for the
family reunion at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Reed on Sun-

Maybe we're pre';udiced. but we think our cows
are more beautiful than anybody — except the
healthy babies who drink their milk! We invite „
you to inspect our producers They're as spizand-spais as modern methods can make them—

e

•

milk.

City National Bank Bldg.
Fulton, Ky

1

Fulton Pure 111ilk Co.
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ALL MAKES - MODELS - SIZES
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
REGULAR PRICES --- REGULAR GUARANTEES
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Veterinary Service
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a perfect setting for our healthy, wholesome

DR T. M. REID
Chiropractor
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Wire Fencing
Fertilizers
Feeds
All kinds of insecticides and sprays.
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HEALTHFUL MILK

Fairbanks-Morse

GRINDING AND MIXING
OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS
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Settling flown for some man-talk? I
;Set up Hill and Hill highballs for
extra pleasure!This rich kenstucky
fa% °rile. is famine; as—
•

"7/41aci/a/ek.A11

Day or Night
Phone 807-R
Or Call 70

Dr.H.W.Connaughtun
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton

YORK • 86 PROOF • 65% GRAIN NEUTRALSPIRITS
NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORP., NEW

Highway.

I

CASH or TERMS at

ROPER ELECTRIC
324 Walnut St
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Friday, July 23, 1948
AN ORDINANCE
STATE SOIL CONSERVATION
COMMITTEE OE KENTUCKY
NOTICE OF REFERENDUM ON
CREATION OF PROPOSED
FULTON COUNTY SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT
EMBRACING LANDS LYING
WITHIN THE COUNTY OF FULTON IN THE STATE OF
KENTUCKY
To all owners of lands lying
within the proposed
Fulton
County Soil Congervation Disttrict comprising the territory described as follows:
All the lands lying withht
the boundaries of Fulton
County, Kentucky, excluding
town Iota within the incorporated towns and unincorporated villages of Fulton County.
Notice is hereby gi‘..en that on
the 21st day of August, 1948 be-,
tween the hours of 9:00 and 12:n0
o'clock a referendum will be
bold-in the saidAerzitory
the proposition of the creation
of the Fulton County Soil Con
servation District as a goverr mental sub-division z.nd a pull.
•tiorly. corporate and politic, ur
der the provisions of the So.'
Conservation Districts Law
this State.
All persons. firrrs and corpo,,
thins who shall hold title to arc.
land lying within the said
trict are eligible to vote. Oni..
sw:h persons. firms and - corpor:.
tions are eligible to vote.
Voting division and pair,
places for the referendum are ;follows:
Voting division No. 1 Hick titan. Kentucky (Court BOUM'
Voting division No. 2. Fulton.
Kentucky (Court House).
Voting division No. 3. Cayce.
Kentucky (School Building)
Eligible voters residing with-I
in the proposed district shall
cast their ballots at the polling
place for the division vvhereiti
they reside. Eligible voters not
residing within the proposed district shall cast their ballots et
the polling place for the division
which includes their land. or the
greater part thereof. Eligible
voters who will be absent from
their division on the day of the
referendum may apply in person or in writing to Mr. Rcy
Bard. Fulton. Kentucky. Polling
Superintendent for absentee ballots. Each applicant for an a'..isentee ballot shall state his name '
residence, location and acreage
of land owned.
STATE SOIL SONSERVATION
COMMITTEE
Chairman, Watson Armstrong
By Roberta Welch
Dated' .7L.ne :5. 1948
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Truth" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday July 25. 1948.
The Golden Text is: "Ascribe
ye greatness unto our God. He
is the Rock. his work is perfect:
for all his ways are judgment•
God of truth and without iniquity. just and right si he."
(Deut. 32:3,4).
Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is
the following from the Bible:
"Doth a fountain send forth at
the same place sweet water and
my
bitter? Can the fig tree.
brethren. hear olive berries?
either a vine, figs?" (James 3:11,
12).
All are welcome to our servicei.Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Flake and
Mr. and Mrs. James Cullum and
little scn, Kenny of Jackson,
Tenn.. spent the weekend with
the 1 tter's mother, Mrs. Pearl
Weav .
M and Mrs. John Nolte] and
Mis. Jack Naifeh and little son.
John Michael, have returned
from a two weeks visit in Portagesv:11e.

RED-HOT

Babies Love

ECICO or WEAREVER 4-Quart

PRESSURE COOKERS

The

Regular price $12.95
Closeottt RED-HOT
SPECIAL PRICE ....

rs
Outdoo
---- GIVE

THEM PLENTY OF FRESH
AIR AND C-0-0-L RELAXATION
WITH OUR BABY FURNITURE. LET US
SHOW YOU OUR SELECTED STOCKS NOW!
METAL STROLLERS
Rubber tires, removable floor for use as
walker.
TUBULAR ALUMINUM STROLLERS
Very light but sturdy; deluxe features hiclude folding footrests, removable handle
for use as a walker. Rubber bumpers
$13.95
FOLDING BABY BUGGIES
"Easy-Fold" Carriage by Welch; steel
frame, waterproof covering; folds compactly. Rubber tires, brake, sturdy con$22.95
struction.
Durable wood frame collapsible buggy
with rubbr tires. folding top and brake
$24.95
PLAY YARDS
Plain folding wood sides, no bottom $4.00
Folding wood yards, varnished, with collapsible, folding masonite floors, rollers.
Suitable for indoors or outdoors $17.50
and $21.95.

REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE

$8.95

_THE LATEST PHONOGR PH
1
Ail
pR
df
-Hu
RADE
TH W EX
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine
1. Woody Woodpeckei
2. You Can't be True.
Dear
3. My Happiness
4. Little White Lies
5. Nature Boy
6. Toolie, Oolie Doolie

(The Yodel Polka)
7. Now is the Hour
8. Love Somebody
9. A Tree in the
Meadow
10. You Call Everybody Darlin'

ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinets
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 ree,ords). LISTEN TO OUR
PROGRAM EACH DAY 6:30 to 7: P. M. Over WNGO for the latest
records.

Sonp(tRadiOf
"CLEAR-AS-BELL" TONE
TABLE MODELS -- CONSOLES
COMBINATIONS -- PORTABLES

SCREENED-IN BABY BEDS
Enamel finish; insect-proof screen on
all sides and top; folding sides and top, rollers; ideal for afternoon naps in the
shady yard. Complete with waterprooi
$.59.95
_
mattress
INDOOR BABY BEDS
Cream enamel finish; paneled ends, sliding sitte, rollers; sturdy construction
$24.9.5
throukout
29.95
features
-ith the above
MAPtE bediv
MATTRESSES
FELT WATERPROOF
$9.95 and $10.95
CHAIRS
HIGH
Light oak finish, removable tray $8.75
(Others, $12.95)
OTHER USEFUL ARTICLES
FOR BABY

WATCH

SPECIAL:

$8.50
Bassinettes
$2.95
Bottle Warmers
39c and $1.25
Hotplates
$2.95
Training Seats, complete
$4.95
Nursery Chairs

ro BEAT wARm wEATHER!
ELECTRIC FANS FOR EVERY PURSE & PURPOSE
8-inch DOMINION, 1 speed, non-oscillating; 4 alurninUm blades

$5.95
$12.95

10-inch POLAR CUB; 1 speed, osCillating
12-inch POLAR CUB; 1 speed, oscillating; 4 aluminum blades

$17.50

10-inch GENERAL ELECTRIC; 1 speed, oscillating

$17.95

10-inch SAMSON RUBBER BLADED Safety Fan; 1 speed, oscWating

$21.J5

12-inch SPARTON; 2 speeds, oscillating

$21.95

12-inch ARCTIC-AIRE; 3 speeds, oscillating

$33.9

16-inch ARCTIC AIRE; 3 speeds, oscillating

845.01

YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
111,1.1111D1 010 OOOOOO D

k

eepsa e
DIAMONDS

R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST.

FULTON, KY.

FOR GROWING YOUNGSTE:RS:
Junior size bicycles, famous "Ace"
- $59.95
make; balloon tires
$12.50, $18.75, $21.95
Tricycles
and $22.95
Metal coaster. wagons $5.95; $11.95
Car Seats
Swings

16-inch EMERSON; 3 speeds, oscillating GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS
12-inch EMERSON; 2 speed's, oscillating, GUARANTEED FIVE

1

$42.54

yEARs........$29.slb

10-inch EMERSON; 1 speed, oscillating, GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS

$24.7::,

PALM-BREEZE FLOOR FANS; I speed, lots of air
MODERNAIRE adjustable position variable speed fan; Winch blades chi
5.
5
9c
.9
r5o97
g4
tubular stand
16-inch WINDOW FANS for kitchen, bedroom or sitting room (motor, blades and
circular frame only)

$29.95

••41000•41ssisoosoortiooss•••••••••••••••••••••••••4....••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••osi-s-•-•............-4-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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PAUL NAILLING IMPLEMENT CO.

Public Sale
TUESDAY, JULY 27
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DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
PUDDEN HEAD
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SEPT. 12-18
Advance lickets Now on Sale
50c Tickets tor Thc

KENTUCKY
STATE FAIR

DRIVE-IN CAFE
PIT BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS
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FIRST IN VALUE
FIRST IN DEMAND

ICE COLD BEER

ADVENTURES OF
ROBIN HOOD

ORPHEUM

WESTERN HERITAGE
•

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Serial and Comedy

All Types Mine Cars

SUNDAY' - MONDAY

(steel and wood)
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BOB HOPE

VARIETY GIRL .
Cartoon and Comedy
.
'TUE. - WED. - THUR
Doable Feature
WILLIAM EYTHE
STANLEY HOLLOWAY

MEET ME AT DAWN
plus
JOE FALOOKA
JO
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FIGHTING MAD

Mine Car Tracks & Irons
Mine Car Repair Parts
Rotary Dumps
Montgomery Coal Washers
High-Tide chilled tread mine car wheels
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PERFECT
DIAMOND
RINGS
1-110osibly guaranteed! in
writing to be pedeett
2-Itsilkidually regilotered
la the owner's wane;
3.-FaBy inAtired agshist
low by fire or theft
4-One instincts notional
price on sealed-on tag.
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Unitized Knee-Action Ride . . . the Big-Car
performance and dependability 4 a world's
champion Valve-in-Head engine . .. the Big-Car
beauty and luxury of Body by Fisher . . . the
Big-Car safety of Fisher Unisteel construction..
the Unitized Knee-Action Ride and PositiveAction Hydraulic-Brakes ... an at lowest prices—
primes Dot are now even more ocosTaiusaL even
more thrifty, when compared wirdtIg girices of
1
automobiles in its field.
value
Yes. issieed. Chevrolet is first in
by therwoodostsmatispio in oil
and. of course. it is first in nation-wide demand
as well.
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Write for information and prices

Southern Car & Mfg. Co.Ala.

with Chevrolet's world's champion Valvein-l-lead engine. ValvoSn-Head. tee. eirissive to Chevrolet and higher-priced ca.rs.

n:Your Loyalty Dcaier in Fulto

WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE
224 Lake St
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CHEVROLET— and Oftly CHEI VROILET/ IS FIRST!

OTY MOTOR COMPANY
LAKE ST.

FTILTON

